1. How to charge battery?
(1) Before you charge, please kindly check whether charger is compatible with your battery:
48V Li-ion battery use 54.6V charger
36V Li-ion battery use 42V charger
24V Li-ion battery use 29.4V charger
(2) If you use 5A Fast Charger, please kindly check your country voltage input mode and select correct voltage:
110V or 220V
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If you use 2A Standard Charger, it is universal 100-240V, you don’t need to select.
(3) Connect charger to battery
(4) Connect charger to indoor power
(5) When Battery is full, disconnect charger to indoor power and then disconnect charger to battery

2. How long do I need to charge battery to full?
With our 5A charger, from empty to full need about \( \frac{\text{your battery capacity}}{\text{charging current}} \times 1.3 \text{hours} \). When charger indicating light turn to green, please still keep it about 2 hours for trickle-charge.

3. When battery is fully charged, do I need to disconnect charger?
Yes. This is better to keep security. Please disconnect and don’t always plug charger when it is fully charged.

4. How to install battery on your bike?
Firstly please try the installation position of the bottom sliding plate on your rear carrier to find the best place. Fix the plate, slide battery in, lock it on plate and plug Anderson power supply cable, turn the key to "ON" position, now battery is already power-on. If you turn the key to "OFF", the battery is locked and power-off, if you turn the key to "Unlock", the battery is unlocked, you can take it away.

5. Important Notice:
Do not use or charge the battery under high temperature.
Do not short-circuit the positive (+) and negative (-) terminals of the battery.
Do not immerse the battery into water and acidity liquids, or allow it to get wet.
The battery should be sorted in a clean, dry circumstance and charged 2h by the charger every two months when not used for long time.
Please charge the battery by using the special charger.
Do not let the battery near fire.
Do not disassemble the battery.
The battery pack should be charged for one time every 3 months while storing

1. Battery Indication:

- Discharge Port
- Charging Port
- Power Gauge
- Handle
- Lock
- Rear Light

Bottom Fixing Plate
2. Charging Port and Discharge Port:

Charging Port

Discharge Port

3. Power Gauge and Rear Light:

Power Gauge

Button
(1). Press Button 2 seconds, power gauge and rear light will be turned on, after about 5 seconds, power gauge will be turn off automatically
(2). Press Button 2 seconds again, rear light will be turned off

4. Battery Lock Indication:

(1). "ON" position, battery is already power-on.
(2). "OFF" position, battery is locked and power off
(3). "Unlock" position, battery is power off and unlocked, you can take it away.
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